
Nays BLD RNNR LF Tail Spinner D-08 | 10g

Nays

Product number: NA-041118

Nays BLD RNNR LF jig spinner: The lead-free jig 
spinner for maximum fishing success. Ideal for 
perch, asp, black bass and pike.

Weight: 0.01 kg
12,99 € * 12,99 €

Discover the Nays BLD RNNR LF Jig Spinner - lead-free fishing 
redefined

Revolutionary design for ultimate performance

The Nays BLD RNNR LF jig spinner, also known as the Nays Blade Runner, is a further development of the 
classic BLD RNNR. It is characterised by its lead-free (LF) design, which is not only environmentally 
friendly, but also offers an improved silhouette for higher catch rates. This jig spinner, ideal for freshwater 
fishing, is a must-have for every angler.

Advanced technology for irresistible attraction

With its ball-bearing spinner blade together with a specially ribbed body design, the Nays jig spinner 
generates strong pressure pulses under water and effectively entices predatory fish to bite. Whether used as a 
tail spinner or jig spinner, this lure is irresistible to predatory fish such as perch, asp and pike.

Outstanding casting properties and unrivalled bite yield

This jig spinner, packed in units of one, with a hook size of #8, is perfect for freshwater fishing. Its compact 
shape enables outstanding casting properties and reduces tangling. The BLD RNNR LF, mainly made of 
high-quality metal, is equipped with a super-sharp BKK Spear-21 SS treble and thus guarantees an excellent 
bite yield.

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Hooks/Treble-hooks/BKK-Spear-21-SS-Treble-Hook.html


Features of the Nays BLD RNNR LF jig spinner:

Lead-free design: environmentally friendly with an improved silhouette.
Ball-bearing spinner blade: Generates strong pressure pulses under water.
Versatile sizes and weights: Available in 5.4 cm/7.0 g, 5.5 cm/10.0 g, 5.8 cm/14.0 g, 5.9 cm/18.0 g, 
6.0 cm/21.0 g.
Super-sharp BKK Spear-21 SS treble: Guarantees excellent bite yield.
Compact design: Facilitates long casts and minimises tangles.
Ideal for freshwater fishing: Perfect for perch, asp, black bass and pike.

Perfect for any fishing situation

The Nays Tailspinner is available in different sizes and weights to adapt perfectly to different fishing 
conditions. Choose from the variants 5.4 cm with 7.0 g, 5.5 cm with 10.0 g, 5.8 cm with 14.0 g, 5.9 cm with 
18.0 g and 6.0 cm with 21.0 g, depending on your needs.

Experience a new dimension of fishing with the Nays BLD RNNR LF Jigspinner, the leading lure in the 
fishing world. Its superior quality and efficiency make it an indispensable part of any fishing equipment.

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/

